We report a direct STM observation of Ge hut array nucleation on the Si(001) surface during ultrahigh vacuum molecular-beam epitaxy at 360 ℃. Nuclei of pyramids and wedges have been observed on the wetting layer M × N patches starting from the coverage of about 5.1Å (∼ 3.6 ML). Further development of hut arrays consists in simultaneous growth of the formerly appeared clusters and nucleation of new ones resulting in gradual rise of hut number density with increasing surface coverage. Huts nucleate reconstructing the patch surface from the usual c(4 × 2) or p(2 × 2) structure to one of two recently described formations composed by epitaxially oriented Ge dimer pairs and chains of four dimers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dense arrays of small self-assembled Ge/Si(001) clusters faceted by the {105} planes and coherent with the substrate lattice, known as "hut" clusters, [1] [2] [3] which are usually obtained by ultrahigh vacuum molecular beam epitaxy (UHV MBE) at lowered temperatures ( 500 ℃),
has been the subject of numerous investigations recently, mainly because of their potential applicability in optoelectronic devices monolithically integrated into Si chips, first of all in photosensitive structures of quantum dot infrared photodetector (QDIP) arrays. 4 However, in spite of their technological importance and obvious attractiveness of investigation of physical processes resulting in their formation, almost nothing is known about how they grow and very little is known about how they nucleate. Ge huts deposited at the temperature of 360 ℃ showed that evolution from "quantum-welllike" (attributed to WL) to "quantum-dot-like" (attributed to Ge huts) emission occurred at a coverage of ∼ 4.7 ML in PL spectra obtained at 8 K. 13 Hut formation studied by high resolution low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) and surface-stress-induced optical deflection evidenced that at deposition temperature of 500 ℃ hut formation suddenly set in at a coverage of 3.5 ML.
14 And finally, for theoretical studies the WL thickness and consequently the hut formation coverage is usually assumed to equal 3 ML. 15 As it is seen from the above examples, there is no unambiguous information presently about the coverage at which huts arise or, more accurately, about the thickness of the WL M × N patch on which a cluster nucleate during Ge deposition. STM studies show the WL thickness to equal 3 ML only on the average: M × N patches have slightly different thicknesses (± 1 ML) around this value. 5, 6, 9, 10, 16 In this article, we determine by means of high resolution STM an accurate value of a Ge coverage at which hut array nucleate at 360 ℃. In addition, we investigate the early stage of the array evolution and explore the patch surface reconstruction as a result of hut appearance.
Our approach to the problem is simple. Recently we described two characteristic formations composed by epitaxially oriented Ge dimer pairs and chains of four dimers on the WL patches which were interpreted as two types of hut nuclei: an individual type for each species of huts-pyramids or wedges (Fig. 1) . 5 Being aware of the shapes of the nuclei we can determine by STM a coverage (h Ge ) at which the first generation of nuclei emerge on WL. Then we can trace the evolution of an array and WL until huts with pronounced shapes and faceting form.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Experiments were carried out using a UHV MBE chamber (residual gas pressure P ∼ 10 −11 Torr) coupled with STM (P ∼ 10 −10 Torr). 6, 9 Substrates were 8×8 mm 2 squares cut from the specially treated commercial B-doped CZ Si(100) wafers (p-type, ρ = 12 Ω cm). Ge was deposited on the clean Si(001) surface 17 from a source with the electron beam evapora- tion. The deposition rate was ∼ 0.15Å/s; h Ge was varied from 3 to 6Å for different samples;
h Ge and dh Ge /dt were controlled by the Inficon Leybold-Heraeus XTC 751-001-G1 thin film deposition thickness and rate controller with a quartz sensor. The substrate temperature was 360 ℃; the pressure in the MBE chamber did not exceed 10 −9 Torr during Ge deposition. The rate of the sample cooling down to the room temperature was approximately 0.4 ℃/s. After cooling, the samples were moved into the STM chamber. The images were obtained in the constant tunneling current (I t ) mode at the room temperature. The STM tip was zero-biased while the sample was positively or negatively biased (U s ) for empty or filled states imaging. STM images were processed using the WSxM software. 18 A detailed (1) to (4) are the same as in Fig. 2 ; (5) and (6) are 3 ML high pyramids (5) and wedges (6) .
description of the experimental procedures can be found in Ref. 6 and 9.
III. DATA AND DISCUSSION
The obtained experimental data are as follows. However, we succeeded to find minute pyramid and wedge at this h Ge (Fig. 2(d) )-both as small as 2 ML over the patch surface (we measure cluster heighs from patch tops)-which indicate that hut nucleation had started a little earlier.
It can be concluded from these observations that hut arrays nucleate at a coverage of ∼ 5.1Å (∼ 3.6 ML) when approximately a half of patches are as thick as 4 ML. We can suppose then that huts nucleate on those patches whose thickness reaches (or even exceeds) 4 ML.
The hut nucleation goes on during further evolution of the array. Fig. 3 illustrates this process. An array shown in Fig. 3 (a) (h Ge = 5.4Å, ∼ 3.9 ML) consists of 1-ML nuclei, 2-ML and 3-ML pyramids and wedges. Fig. 3(b) (h Ge = 6.0Å, ∼ 4.3 ML) demonstrates the simultaneous presence of nuclei and 2-ML huts with the growing much higher clusters. So, the c(4 × 2) structure is recognized. Formation of a hut nucleus on a patch reconstructs its surface; a new formation changes the topmost layer structure to that specific for a particular type of nuclei, in the present case, to the structure of the pyramidal hut nucleus (Fig. 4(d) ).
However the residual c(4 × 2) structure still remains on the lower terrace of the patch. At the same time, the p(2 × 2) structure stays on the top of the adjacent patch.
It is necessary to remark here that the nuclei are always observed to arise on sufficiently large WL patches. There must be enough room for a nucleus on a single patch. A nucleus cannot be housed on more than one patch. Thus, cluster nucleation is impossible on little (too narrow or short) patches (Figs. 1 and 4(d) ).
5,9,16
Note also that both types of nuclei emerge at the same moment of the MBE growth. It means that they are degenerate by the formation energy. Obvious consideration resulting in this conclusion is following: both types of the hut nuclei arise at the same WL thickness ("moment"), hence, at the same WL stress to relief it. So, they appear at the same strain energy (and with equal likelihoods, see Refs. 5 and 9). If they had different formation energies they would appear at different WL thicknesses. The first of the types of huts, which nucleates on the surface, releases the stress. The second one never appears therefore.
Hence, they can appear only simultaneously. And their formation energies, as it follows from our observations, can only be equal. Calculations supporting (or refuting) our reasoning are desirable, however, for explanation of why two structures different in symmetry have equal energies and probabilities of formation. Until then, an issue of a reason which makes two different structures arise, rather than one, to relief the WL strain remains open, however.
As of now, we can only propose a very preliminary interpretation of the observed simultaneous appearance of the two kinds of nuclei on WL at the patch thickness of 4 ML.
The explanation is based on modeling of Ge cluster formation energy performed in Ref. 19 . This model may also be useful for explaining swift elongation of wedges as well as gradual extinction of pyramids during low temperature MBE. 9 Notice also that the degeneracy of wedge facets is likely removed by a vacancy-type defect which is always present on each triangular facet of a wedge-like hut. 
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